SPECIALTY TREATS

1. Vampyre ShaDOUGH Firehouse Ice Cream
   Sink your teeth into edible chocolate chip cookie dough topped with spooky sprinkles & a candy trail of Reese’s® Pieces.

2. Granny’s Harvest Apple Fries with Pumpkin Ice Cream
   Exclusive Fall Edition! For a limited time, enjoy our warm Granny Smith Apple Fries with homemade Pumpkin Spice ice cream all dusted with cinnamon & sugar.

3. Mummy’s Snack Mix
   Beginning Freestyle and Traffic Cart
   A sweet & salty mummy-approved treat made with a mix of caramel corn, Chex Mix, marshmallows and candy.

LEGOLAND® FLORIDA RESORT

OFFICIAL MOBILE APP

Download our FREE app and build more into your day!

Ride Wait Times & Virtual Queueing

View Wait Times & join the NEW! Virtual Queue for participating attractions via our official LEGOLAND® Florida Mobile App!

To join the NEW! Virtual Queue:
1. Scan the QR code to download the official LEGOLAND® Florida Mobile App.
2. Select “Wait Times” in the app.
3. Click “Join the Queue” to virtually save your party’s place in line!

Use the official LEGOLAND® mobile app to easily locate our hand sanitizer stations and other handwashing stations!

For more information on our enhanced safety measures and how we are making it safe to play, visit LEGOLAND.com/changes

PHOTO SPOTS

Snap a selfie with our spooky and iconic Brick or Treat LEGO® builds and models!

1. LEGO® Vampyre Hearse
   280,000 LEGO® Bricks
   Near The Big Shop

2. The Jammin’ Jacks
   VIP Red Carpet Walk
   Near The Big Shop

3. LEGO® Ghost Super Brick
   10 Feet Tall
   Near Fun Town 4D Theater

4. LEGO® Pumpkin Stand Inside!
   Duplo® Valley

5. LEGO® Scarecrow Super Brick
   8 Feet Tall
   Duplo® Valley

6. Sawtooth The LEGO® Shark
   Captain Brickbeard’s catch of the day!
   Pirate’s Cove

Join Us For Our Next Special Event!

LEGOLAND® FLORIDA RESORT

HOLIDAYS

NOVEMBER/DECEMBER
27-29, 5-6, 12-13, 19-20, 24-30

LEGOLAND® FLORIDA RESORT

KIDS’ NEW YEAR’S PARTY

DECEMBER
31

OCTOBER
3-4, 10-11, 17-18, 24-25, 31

10:00am-5:00pm

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS!
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#LEGOLANDFL